Hello Crosswinds Marina Owners,
It’s hard to believe that the first day of spring is already here. With the mild
winter, the boating season could be underway in less than 40 days. As the boating
season approaches we would like to remind all Crosswinds Marina Owners of the
following items:
* Please have your insurance company mail or fax (231 843 2553) a
current proof of insurance for your boat to Gary Rogers, our manager. All
boats are to have this document on file prior to launch. This includes any
boats in leased slips
* Parking of trailers in the Crosswinds Marina lot is limited to one spot per

slip. This is due to the limited number of appropriate trailer spots. Trailers
must be marked with the slip number on the tongue or the trailer will be
removed.
* The marina has established 10:30 PM as quiet time in the marina. Many of
our boaters retire early to go fishing or for other reasons. Please be
respectful and courteous of this regulation.
* There are vacant positions on the Marina Board, if you are interested in
serving, please talk to a board member.
* We have a web site which you can go to for information or questions. The
web site is: www.crosswindsmarinami.com If you do not have your login
information send an email to bobmitchell@ymail.com and Bob will help you.
Please login and check your current contact information and update it or add
to it as necessary.

Is your SLIP FOR SALE or LEASE?


If your slip is for sale or lease please let Gary Rogers, our marina
manager know and some details including best contact information. While
the marina will not handle the sale or leasing of your slip for you, we can
assist you in getting the information out there and to interested parties
when they call or stop in.



As a slip owner who leases their slip, it is your responsibility to make the
person leasing familiar with our rules and regulations, this includes having
a meeting with the manager or a member of the board prior to them
putting their boat in the slip.



If you are leasing your slip this year, make sure the boat owner has a
copy of their insurance in the office, a copy of the Marina rules, and your
keys to the bath house and dumpster.

Several improvements and renovations have been completed or are currently
underway;


New walkway lights and stanchions



Updated Fish Cleaning Station, including new tables and sprayers



Several Concrete repairs



Permits and Contracting of weed treatment for the marina basin.

As your Board, we will do whatever possible to continue to improve and create an
atmosphere so everyone can enjoy the marina experience. This being said, we are
looking at other ideas to enhance the facility. We would entertain your thoughts
and ideas on such items. Please do not hesitate to voice new ideas or current issues
to the board members. Current board members include;
Jerry Micho

President

Currently Open

Vice President

Justin Endres

Secretary

michoboat@aol.com

wrjustin@earthlink.net

Joe Safran

Treasurer

Joe1Safran@aol.com

Jim Wright

At Large

Camsales@aol.com

Gary Rogers

Marina Manager

xwinds96@charter.com

We look forward to a great boating season. Tight lines and safe passage,
Crosswinds Marina Board of Directors

